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THE ACTIVITIES OF THE 1967 PLEDGE CLASS 
GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE • • • • • • • • February 21-28 
I1AGAZlNE DRIVE FOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS 
MAKING OF POSTERS FOR ADVERTISENENT • • .J1arch;; 
DISTRIBUTI ON OF THE NAGAZlNES. • • • • April 26 
GREEK CARNIVAL • • • • • • 
• It It It .. .April 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF HAND BILLS FOR HOBO DAY • April 19-20 
HOBO DAY ,. • It • • It • It fl • • .. • • • • • April 21 
COLORING BOOK PROJECT FOR HOSPITAL CHILDREN • April 27 
BAKE COOKIES FOR BAKE SALE • • • • • • • • • • April 28 
"VOICES " SALE (CREATIVE HRITING COJ1POSITIONS 
BY HESTERN STUDENTS) . • • • • • • • • • . l1ay 8- 9 
PLEDGESh~P OVER • • • • . Nay 0 
ACTIVE- PLEDGE PICNI C 
• • • .Hay 13 
INITIATION OF 1967 PLEDJE CLASS • • • • • • . Hay 16 
GAMl1A SIGl1A BANQUET • · . . . . • • . .. • . .. . I'1ay 20 
BABY SITTING FOR NRS . HOH&<tD ELDRIDGE , BROI,lNIE 
LEADER • • • • • • .. • .. .. .. .. It ,. • ,. 
BR01'iNI ES • • • .. • • ,. It .. • • It ,. • ,. It • • 
GIRL SCOUTS ~ • • • • It • • • • It • • • ,. It 
• • V/ednesday ' s 
2:30-4: 00 p .m • 
• He dne s day , s 
2: 30-4 :00 D. m • 
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HIGH SCHOOL DAY • • • • . • . . . . • • . . •• r-lay ;; 
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FRIDAY. MAY 5. 1967 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS. BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 
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VOLUME 46, NO. 24-Z2S1 
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Western Kentucky University 




The All-Stars of the Week 
WINNERS OF THE 1967 FRESHMAN CITIZEN SHIP AWARD, sponsored by Western's Faculty 
Wives club, are (front row, I. to r.) Mary Ka y Miller, representing Terrace hall; Marianne 
Gillespie, North; Sallie Jo Gaines, PoHer, and Shari Lee Marquis", McLean.. (second row) Ann 
Stone Hale, Rodes~Harlin; Carol Vincent, Stat., • nd Ann Yager, White Stone. (third row) Dal. 
Nance, East, and Sharon Gionet, Regents. W. sa lut. theM girll as this week's BROWN'S ALL· 
--STARS. I 
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